
Beau & Barb





THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO LEARN ABOUT US.

hello!
We feel so honored that you are considering us to be the adoptive parents for your child. 

We want  you to know that your baby would be a part of an incredibly loving family, if you
decide to choose us. 

We know that this is an incredibly difficult decision you are making, and we want you to
know that we have the utmost respect for you, and believe that you are acting with so
much bravery and courage. 

If you choose, we would love to build a relationship with you, as it is our hope for you to be
a part of our child’s life.

Our family is humbled by your consideration. 

Thank you so much,

Beau and Barb 



Our Story
We have known each other for over 12 years.  We met
in college and were friends for the first 4 years, running
into each other every once in awhile.  In 2014, we were
both living in Fargo and starting hanging out more and
more.  We quickly started dating  - later getting married
in 2019. 

We are best friends that truly enjoy each other’s
company and love spending time together. We enjoy
spending time with friends and family and traveling. 
 We also enjoy spending a nice Sunday together at
home relaxing.  

An average day in our home starts with Leo excitedly
waking us up and then promptly starting his first nap of
the day.  We both work a typical Monday-Friday work
week.  In the evenings, we like to take Leo out for a
family walk.  Then Barb loves to cook and Beau likes to
cautiously try new things she prepares.  His palate has
expanded exponentially since meeting Barb. 







Our Home
Our home is located in a quiet, family-friendly 
neighborhood in West Fargo, North Dakota. We have
lived in this home for a little over a year now.  One
exciting note about our home is that Barb and her
mother updated a majority of the house before we
moved in.  They painted everything, ripped up some
flooring, and plan to do some landscaping soon! 

We love our neighborhood.  It has limited traffic
outside of our neighbors making it a great place for
our nightly walks with Leo.  We continue to see more
young families moving in around us. 

Our home is one story, with 4 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, and a large fenced-in backyard. It is
located  very close to a variety of schools and parks. 
 We are close to many restaurants and shops.   An
added perk is our home is close to Barb’s office
making it easy to run home when needed. 



BARB
meet

Barb grew up on a farm outside of Jamestown, North Dakota.  She spent her entire youth there and
the rest of her family still farms back home.  A trip back to visit them is a little over an hour making it
easy to see her whole family often. 

Barb is extremely hard-working and compassionate.  She also likes to think she has a great sense of
humor (Beau can vouch for it). 

She has been very successful in her career.  She is a CPA working in a large public accounting firm.
Outside of her career, she loves to read, cook, and spend time with friends.  She continues to work
on her golf game as much as she can.

She cannot wait to grow her family with Beau & Leo! 







BEAU
meet

Beau grew up in a small town in eastern North Dakota. He spent his childhood riding bikes around
his small town and playing sports with his friends.

Nowadays Beau is still active in sports, regularly playing in basketball and softball leagues and
tournaments. He also really enjoys spending time with Leo, going on walks around the
neighborhood and playing in the yard. Beau and Barb enjoy spending time at home together
watching their favorite TV shows, as well as going out to their favorite restaurants. Beau thanks Barb
for expanding his horizons when it comes to food choices, always a picky eater, Barb has really
encouraged him to try new things. 

Beau currently works as a pharmacist in a large healthcare system. He loves helping his patients,
and learning all he can about the ever changing world of medicine. 

He cannot wait for another baby to love and will continue to be a fantastic father to the new 
addition to our family!



LEO
meet

Leo is a 4-year-old Yorkie Jack Russell mix.
We adopted him a little over a year ago from
a local shelter.  He is our first pet together
and has been such a joy in our life. 

He loves to play, snuggle, and nap.  He loves
spending quality time with his family.  In
return, they love spending time with him. 

He will be a great fur-buddy to a child. 





Her Family
Barb’s parents live in her home town.  They claim to be
retired but are still as busy as ever with grandchildren
and other hobbies.  Barb is the youngest of three - her
older brothers both farm back in her home town.  She
has a nephew and two nieces and is excited to add to
that number. 

AS A FAMILY, WE LOVE TO:
    · Spend summer days on the boat 
     · Cook and enjoy meals together as a family 
     · Attend concerts together
 
Barb’s parents were great at building a work ethic in all
their children.  They are also very generous and caring
of others.  Barb and Beau hope to continue these
traditions in their own children.   The entire family is
excited to add some more grandchildren to the crew! 



His Family
Beau’s parents still live in Wimbledon where Beau grew up.
Beau has one sister, Kayla, who also lives in West Fargo.  

AS A FAMILY, WE LOVE TO:
     · Enjoy the summer weather on Beau and Barb’s deck 
     · Spend holidays together in West Fargo

Beau’s parents are still his biggest fans, and regularly travel to
cheer him on at his sporting events.They are the best
grandparents to all their grandpets (Leo and Kayla’s two
kittens), as they happily volunteer to babysit whenever
possible. They are extremely excited about potentially adding a
grandchild to our family. Beau’s dad has been buying baby toys
for years in anticipation!  



our favorites 

Movie: The Wedding Singer
Book: Harry Potter Series
TV Show: New Girl 
Food: Macaroni & Cheese
Sport: Golf - the one thing I can beat
Beau at 
Musical Artist: Taylor Swift 
Pastime: Concerts!

Barb’s Favorites:
Movie:  Rounders 
Book:  Friday Night Lights
TV Show: Always Sunny in
Philadelphia  
Food: Barb’s Chicken Enchiladas 
Sport: Basketball 
Musical Artist:  Mac Miller
Pastime: Sporting Events 

Beau’s Favorites:



what we do for fun





THANKS SO MUCH!

before you go

Thank you for your time to learn a little about us and our family! 

We are very motivated and positive people.  We know we will make amazing
parents. 

Our promise to you: We will love your child unconditionally and raise them in a safe,
loving environment.  We will work to build a home that is open, honest, supportive,
and full of fun.  If you choose, we want our child to have a relationship with you, as
you are a very special part of their story.

Thank you so much for your consideration! 




